COVID PLEDGE AT CIHTS, SARNATH, VARANASI
Keeping in view the directives of the Ministry of Culture, Govt. of India, Hon’ble Vice Chancellor
of the Institute Prof. Geshe Ngawang Samten administered the COVID pledge to the
employees and students of the students on 15th and 16th October respectively in the Library
lawn of the Institute at 4:30 pm. The program was organised in the open lawn maintaing the
physical distancing, face mask and other required precautions. Before administering the
pledge, Hon’ble Vice Chancellor addressed the gathering and said that this unprecedented
situation arises due to spread of COVID-19 across the world requires the unprecedented
efforts from each and every one in the society. In prevailing situation it’s not only necessary to
take care of physical and mental health ourselve and our family members but also to extend
the help and support to needy peoples of our society. To be aware and alert and to make
aware and alert to the peoples in our contact is the only solution to combat the situation arisen
due to spread of this deadly virus. One more thing which is utmost required for our mental well
being is not to get panic and do not spread the unfiltered, unauthenticated sensational news
by any means. He added that mainaining the personal hygein, physical distancing and wearing
the mask and sanitising or washing hands and maintain positive attitute are the nececities of
the time and we must follow the standard operating procedures at our workplaces and also
out site the offices. The situation at the moment is more serious then it was during March and
April. But since both life and livlihood are equally imprtant, work places and bussiness centres
have to be openned so that people can earn thier livelihood. Therefore, every body has to be
very cautious, vegilent and carefull every time every where. He also gave instructions to be
followed by staff and students separately.
He further said that the Institute has taken many measures for the prevention of the pandemic
and with the support of every member of staff and students, so far we have managed to avoid
spread of covid-19 within the campus for which he thanked all.

